
Dear Bill, 	 10/15/94 
When I can I'll be making a package for you. Perhaps tomorrow, to the Iledskins game 

that Tintend to watch. It will include the first part of another book I  do not want you 
to talk about, other than to Betsy. 

Thanffot the Stamp with your 10/12. It may work better than what 1  mei on envelopes. 
What Le mar said is in point. There wa5 nothing in the Wash Post but the Walt bun had 

a longer article I got in today's mail. 

live lid the WSJ longer article aside to read with supper. I've been writing rather 
intensively. But I tbink I'll be able to use that North stuff because it was in the WSJ 
and because those it quotes are Republicans, fellow Marines or both. 

I used to get the WSJ before I went into theArmy. It then sought to inform its busi- 
ness and finance readers accurately and when it did a lengthy article, they were pretty 
solid. But some of its recent stuff has been flagrantly partisan, unfnir and political 
rather than journalistie.But I'm sue that is not true of most of its stories. 

Not much neu here. I iy first seminar at Jerry's class. is Tuesday. 

A feu copies of Case Open reached Australia because I had two calls fuom there this 
ue21:. The letters on it have slacked - off but continue. Two today. 

If Ginocchio sent you a copy of the American l'rospects article will you please 
return this one? ve used it, as you wl.ellisee, although it did not add that much to 
what.  I'd alaoady written. / 

1 have a second young woman retyp' this new book. She is not as accurate and 
repeats scue iitcresting mistakes. But there are no so many they'll make any real dif-
fer :nce aft()_ uhch sire is finished I'll have the disk incorporating the corrections and, 
the additions. 

Have a good-Florida without scraping bottom or soming to rest on sandbars, 

1 A 

Probabl Lil 	have the order ready for me to package tomorrow during the game. 


